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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
RECEIVED 
LAW UERARY 
0 5 MAR 1976 
BRKHAM YQUm 
3EORGE W.-FLICK, * 
Plaintiff and Respondent, * 
vs. * 
3LEN VAN TASSELL and VAN'S SERVICE, * 
INC., a Utah corporation, 
Defendants and Appellants. 
J* Reuben dark lav 
Corrections for Benefit 
of Respondent to the Table 
of Contents of Respondent's 
Brief 
Case No. 14154 
Line '10' Table of Contents of Respondent's Brief should 
De corrected as follows (the part in error is lined through and the 
correction is enclosed in brackets). 
...No Attack on the Mentis [Merits]... 
/%i'i,lt£7/i £•<• jl/l&'U 
Bruce Findlay 7 
NIELSEN, CONDER/HENRIOD & GOTTFREDSON 
410 Newhouse Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
SERVED two (2) copies of the foregoing Correction this 
day of February 1976, by mail upon, 
CRAIG S. COOK and MICHAEL R. CARLSTON 
Seventh Floor, Continental Bank Building . 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
Xy^uC ^AA^-SI tct'U 
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Digitized by the Howard W. Hunter Law Library, J. Reuben Clark Law School, BYU. 
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
GEORGE W. FLICK, 
Plaintiff and Respondent, 
vs. 
GLEN VAN TASSELL and VAN'S SERVICE, 
INC., a Utah corporation, 
Defendants and Appellants, 
Corrections for Benefit 
of Respondent to the Table 
of Contents of Respondent's 
Brief 
Case No. 14154 
Line ' 151 Table of Contents of Respondent's Brief should 
De corrected as follows (the part in error is lined through and the 
correction is enclosed in brackets). 
The Redeafd [Record] Justifies... 
llOlc/^io^' -IL St.-
sruce Findlay 
NIELSEN, CONDER, ;HENRIOD & GOTTFREDSON 
410 Newhouse Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
SERVED two (2) copies of the foregoing Correction this 
lay of February 1976, by mail upon, 
CRAIG S. COOK and MICHAEL R. CARLSTON 
Seventh Floor, Continental Bank Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
z? 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
3EORGE W. FLICK, 
Plaintiff and Respondent, 
vs. 
5LEN VAN TASSELL and VAN'S SERVICE, 
ENC, a Utah corporation, 
Defendants and Appellants. 
Corrections for Benefit 
of Respondent to page ' 8f 
of Respondent's Brief 
Case No. 14154 
Line of Page • 8» of Respondent's Brief should 
)e corrected as follows (the part in error is lined through and the 
correction is enclosed in brackets). 
..should hot [not] be a bisis [basis]... 
JQ^lULL^/l l^tlu^l 
Bruce Findlay 
NIELSEN, CONDER, HtfNRIOD & GOTTFREDSON 
410 Newhouse Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
SERVED two (2) copies of the foregoing Correction this 
lay of February 1976, by mail upon, 
CRAIG S. COOK and MICHAEL R. CARLSTON 
Seventh Floor, Continental Bank Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
Vl/UL- K^A'V^il^-J""" 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
GEORGE W. FLICK, * 
Plaintiff and Respondent, * 
vs. * 
GLEN VAN TASSELL and VAN'S SERVICE, * 
INC., a Utah corporation, 
* 
Defendants and Appellants. 
Corrections for Benefit 
of Respondent to page '1Q' 
of Respondent's Brief 
Case No. 14154 
Line OS-' of Page % IA f of Respondents Brief should 
be corrected as follows (the part in error is lined through and the 
correction is enclosed in brackets). 
With respect et he [to the] due diligence... 
VW u^ ^ ^ G^-^WlO^ 
Sruce Findlay 
NIELSEN, CONDER, H^NRIOD & GOTTFREDSON 
410 Newhouse Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
SERVED two (2) copies of the foregoing Correction this 
day of February 19 76, by mail upon, 
CRAIG S. COOK and MICHAEL R. CARLSTON 
Seventh Floor, Continental Bank Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
GEORGE W. FLICK, * 
Plaintiff and Respondent, * 
vs, 
GLEN VAN TASSELL and VANfS SERVICE, * 
INC., a Utah corporation, 
* 
Defendants and Appellants. 
Corrections for Benefit 
of Respondent to page '13 
of Respondent's Brief 
Case No. 14154 
Line 16 of Page '13' of Respondent's Brief should 
be corrected as follows (the part in error is lined through and the 
correction is enclosed in brackets). 
In the faet [face] of the record 
!\V%^A<JL r~M^ 
Bruce Findlay 
NIELSEN, CONDER, HENI^OD & GOTTFREDSON 
410 Newhouse Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah" 84111 
tr SERVED two (2) copies of the foregoing Correction this _~J_ 
day of February 19 76, by mail upon, 
CRAIG S. COOK and MICHAEL R. CARLSTON 
Seventh Floor, Continental Bank Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
GEORGE W. FLICK, * 
Plaintiff and Respondent, * 
vs. * 
GLEN VAN TASSELL and VAN'S SERVICE, * 
INC., a Utah corporation, 
* 
Defendants and Appellants. 
Corrections for Benefit 
of Respondent to page f 16' 
of Respondent's Brief 
Case No. 14154 
Line 'last line1 of Page '16' of Respondent's Brief should 
be corrected as follows (the part in error is lined through and the 
correction is enclosed in brackets). 
Finch vs. Wallberg Bafedgind [Dredging] Co.,. ... 
'U 4 jijMt ti^^^as^a^i 
Bruce Findlay 
NIELSEN, CONDER, HENR40D & GOTTFREDSON 
410 Newhouse Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah" 84111 
SERVED two (2) copies of the foregoing Correction this 
day of February 1976, by mail upon, 
CRAIG S. COOK and MICHAEL R. CARLSTON 
Seventh Floor, Continental Bank Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
GEORGE W. FLICK, * 
Plaintiff and Respondent, * 
vs. * 
GLEN VAN TASSELL and VAN'S SERVICE, * 
INC., a Utah corporation, 
* 
Defendants and Appellants. 
Corrections for Benefit 
of Respondent to page ' 19 
of Respondent's Brief 
Case No. 14154 
Line 81 of Page ' 19' of Respondent's Brief should 
be corrected as follows (the part in error is lined through and the 
correction is enclosed in- brackets) . 
. • . reques ted a fcsfail [ t r i a l ] . . . 
W/ri>lM/UM ^2-Bruce Findlay 
NIELSEN, CONDER, HENRI0D & GOTTFREDSON 
410 Newhouse Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
SERVED two (2) copies of the foregoing Correction this 
day of February 1976, by mail upon, 
CRAIG S. COOK and MICHAEL R. CARLSTON 
Seventh Floor, Continental Bank Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
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